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Attentions Regional Supervisor of Historic Sites

We are enclosing a copy of a report entitled "Historical Importance 
of Rock Creek” dealing with the influence which this streajn had on the 
course of attack on the late afternoon of July 2, and the morning of 
July 3, 1363.

During the past summer, renewed complaints have come to Gettysburg 
borough authorities from residents in the eastern part of the borough near 
Rock Creek concerning the odors emanating from that section of Rock Creek 
below the borough sewage disposal plant. Members of the borough council, 
at their meeting of August 7, contended that obstructions in the bed of the 
creek below the sewage treatment plant were responsible for stagnant pools 
and resultant objectiondie odors. It was contended, furthermore, that 
Park authorities should straighten the bed of the stream and deepen the 
channel at those points where the stream bed is shallow in order to 
facilitate the flow of sewage downstream. o

Setting aside the question of inadequate sewage treatment in the 
borough sewage disposal plant, which appears to be source of the trouble, 
this study of the historical importance of Rock Creek has been undertaken 
to show that alteration of the course of the stream or affecting the flow 
of xvater by deepening the channel would result in destruction of a historical 
feature of the Park«

Attached to the report are two sections of the Warren Survey Map of 
1868-9, showing the historic condition of the Rock Creek area, and sections 
of the property line map based on the Cope Survey, 1893-1902, showing the 
boundary lines of the Park in relation to Rock Creek.

James R. McConaghie, 
Superintendent «

By:

FT:job 
Enclosure
cc:Supervisor of Historic Sites, 

with Copy of report.

Frederick Tilberg, 0 
Assistant Research Technician.



Historical Importance of Rook Creek 
Gettysburg National Military Park

I

Troop Movements, July 1

Rock Creek from McAllister’s Mill to the area of Barlow’s Knoll was 
a part of the battlefield of Gettysburg# It is noted in General Slocum’s 
report that "on the morning of July 1, the Twelfth Corps was moved to 
Two Taverns, and remained in that place until information was received 
that the First and Eleventh Corps were engaged at Gettysburg, when the 
inarch was at once resumed, and agreeably to suggestion from General Howard, 
the First Division funder General Alpheus'S# Williamsj7 was put in position 
on the right of our line, near Rock Creek#" (Official Records of the 
Union and Confederate Armies, hereafter cited as 0#R#, Series I, Volume 
¿7# Part ?$b) .

"Reaohing the borders of Rock Creek about half-past four o’clock,
C July ljJ General Slowum had noticed the wooded heights along the left 
bank of this stream £Rock CreekJ , which, under the name of wolf’s Hill, 
dominates ail the neighboring localities; and not knowing on whioh side 
the battle was raging, the sound of whose cannon he heard, he had ordered 
his First Division, under williams, to take possession of it# The latter, 
ascending the left bank of the stream, soon fell in with Ewell’s scouts, 
and was preparing for an attack when he was informed that the enemy being 
master of Gettysburg, the possession of wolf Hill was no longer of any 
importance# He halted on the banks of the stream a little below Culp’s 
Hill, the slopes of which Wadsworth had just occupied# " (L#P# D ’Orleans, 
Ccmpte de Paris, Battle of Gettysburg, Hew, Revised Edition, cited here
after as Campte de Faris, 12C-129)#

In the report of Lieutenant General Richard S#'Ewell it is stated 
that "Cemetery Hill was not assailable from the town, and I determined 
with Johnson’s division, to take possession of a wooded'hill rculp’sj 
to my left, on a line with and commanding Cemetery Hill# Before Johnson 
got up ••«••••••••*•• and could be placed in position^ the night was far
advanced#" (0#R#, Series I, Volume 27, Part II, 44^)#

Troop Movements, July 2

"At four o’clock in the morning, General Meade, being desirous 
of reinforcing his right, which, being nearer the enemy, seemed to him 
destined to play the principal part, had ordered General Geary to 
abandon his position near General Sickles in order to occupy the eastern 
slopes of Culp’s Hill to the right of Wadsworth# General Williams being 
already at Rock Creek, the whole of the Twelfth Corps was to be thus 
assembled on this side#" (Campte de Paris, 140)#



General Geary in his report states that "at 5 A.M,, on the 2nd, 
having been relieved by the Third Army Corps, in obedience to orders from. 
Major General Slocum, the division -was placed on the right of the center 
of the main line of battle, east of the turnpike ̂ Baltimore Pike], General 
Williams* division, commanded by Brigadier General Ruger, joinea ours, 
forming the extreme right, and extending toward the Bonaughtown turnpike 
and at right angles to it* Here I had formed a double line of battle, 
fronting Rook Creek, and about 400 yards from it, along a rocky, thiokly 
wooded ridge which sloped eastwardly to the creek. The Third Brigade 
(Greene's) occupied our extreme left, joining the right of the First Corps 
on a steep, rocky mount [, Culp's HillJ, which'■was a continuation of Cemetery 
Hill, Our line was nearly at a riglvb angle with that of the First Corps, 
The Second Brigade (Kane's) extended from the right of Greene's brigade 
at an angle of about 4f> degrees forward, conforming its line to the crest 
of the ridge. The First Brigade (Candy’s) was formed in rear of the Third 
in line of battalions, in double column, as a support to the other two 
brigades. Breastworks were immediately thrown up along our entire line, 
unusual facilities being afforded by the wood and rock and nature of the 
soil. Skirmishers were thrown out to the creek £Rock CreekJwhere they 
encountered the enemy’s pickets,” (0,R„, Series I, Volume 27, Part I, 
82^-826),

In the report of Brigadier General Alpheus S, Williams he states 
that ”at 8 A.M., July 2tJ  orders were received to unite the two divisions 
of the corps, and occupy a new line on the right of Wadsworth's division, 
of the First Corps, north of Rock Creek, This new line Jwa3 along the 
crest of a rocky and wooded ridge of moderate elevation, running in 
irregular shape in a southeasterly direction from Gettysburg to Rock Creek, 
Wadsworth's Division, First Corps, occupied the position nearest the town 
or Cemetery Hill, The Second (Geary's) Division, and the First (Colonel 
McDougall's) Brigade, of the First (Rugef's) Division, Twelfth Corps, 
held the rest of the ridge to Rock Creek, and the Third (Colonel Colgrove's) 
Brigade, First Division, and Lockwood's Brigade continued the line along 
the creek almost at right angles to the ridge, 600 to ?00 yards to the 
Baltimore Pike, This strong natural position was at once strengthened 
by construction of log breastworks * along the entire crest of the ridge,” 
(O.R., Series I, Volume 27, Part I, 773-774).

General Ruger, commanding Williams' Division, in his report states 
that "about 9 A,M,, ¿"July 2Q  I received orders from General Williams, 
aommanding £l2th} Corps, to move the division by the Baltimore Turnpike 
toward Gettysburg, and place it in position next on the right of the 
Second Division of the Corps, distant about 1 l/2 miles by the road 
indicated, I immediately moved the division as“ordered, and placed it 
in position as indicated by General Williams, commanding corps, present 
on the ground, on the right of the Second Division of the Corps and in 
line of battle, two lines formation, the First Brigade immediately on the



right of the Second Division, the Third Brigade on the right of the 
First Brigade. The line of the First Brigade was in prolongation of the 
night portion of the line of the Second Division, and along the crest of 
a rocky, wooded ridge, called Culp’s Hill, almost 700 yards from, on the 
right of, and nearly parallel with, the turnpike, the right reaching nearly 
to Rocky Run ¿Rook CreekJ , a creek which approached the position from the 
left and front. The line of the Third Brigade made an angle with that of 
the First Brigade, inclining to the rear and following the general direction 
of the creek, and was cut by a marshy ravine or swale, some $0 yards in 
width, which put into Rocky Run ¿Rock CreekJ from the rear,, leaving space 
enough on the left of the swale from the right of the First Brigade line
for one regiment front ......... ..••••••*.. In front of the line of the
Third Brigade Rocky Run £  Rock CreekJ was from 4 to 6 feet deep, with muddy 
bottom, caused by a dam near the turnpike. The whole position was covered 
with rocks. The ground in front of the First Brigade descended to Rocky 
Run ¿Rock CreekJ , and in front of the Third Brigade, on the opposite 
side of the creek, ascended therefrom, and was covered with rocks 
and wooded.” (ibid, 778)

General Greene, commanding a brigade in General Geary’s Division, 
reports that ”on the 2nd, we took position at about 6 A.M., on the right of 
the First Corps, on the crest of a steep and rocky hill, being thrown back 
nearly at right angles with the line of the First Corps, Rook Creek runnipg 
past our front at a distance of 200 to 400 yards* Our position and the 
front was covered with a heavy growth of timber, free from undergrowth, 
with large ledges of rock projecting above the surface. These rocks and 
trees offered good cover for marksmen. The surface was very steep on our 
left, diminishing to a gentle slope on our right. The Second Brigade was 
on our right, thrown forward at a right angle to conform to the crest of 
the hill. On the right of this Brigade was the First (Williams») Division, 
his right resting on an impassable mill pond on Rock Creek." (ibid, 8£5-
856)

Colonel Silas Colgrove whose brigade occupied the extreme right 
of the Twelfth Corps’ position speaks of the terrain as follows: "The 
ground occupied by the two latter regiments ¿"3rd Wisconsin and 27th 
IndianaJ was protected in the front by a small stream (Rocky'Run) ¿Rock 
CreekJ some 60 to 80 feet in width and from 6 to 8 feet deep,, rendering 
the position of these two regiments not assailable from the east or south." 
(Ibid, 812)



The Confederate Attack on Culp's Hill and at Spangler's Spring, July 2

"It "was General Lee1s intention to make a simultaneous attack 
on both flanks of the Union Army* Instructions had been sent to General 
Ewell to have his command in readiness to advance when he heard Longstreet* 
guns open for his assault on the Union left wing and flank* making thus 
in his favor a diversion which was to be converted, if opportunity should 
offer, into a real attack# In conformity with the plan Johnson had been 
placed on the extreme left of the Confederate foroe, facing Culp's Hill, 
to the west, and a number of guns had been placed on Benner's Hill, the 
only available place for artillery on the direction of the Confederate 
lines there# At about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, when Longstreet's 
artillery was for the first time heard on the Confederate extreme left, 
the artillery opened there and continued to fire for over an hour#”
(George C. Meads, With Meade at Gettysburg, cited hereafter as Meade, 
128-129)#

Pram General Johnson's Report we learn that ”in obedience to 
an order from the lieutenant-general commanding, I then £6 P . M 0  advanced 
my infantry to the assault of the enemy's strong position -- a rugged 
and rocky mountain, heavily timbered and difficult of ascent; a natural 
fortification, rendered more formidable by deep intrenchments and thick 
abatis -- Jones* Brigade in advance, followed by Nicholl's and Steuart*s. 
General Walker was directed to follow, but reporting to me that the enemy 
were advancing upon him from their right, he was ordered to repulse them 
and follow as soon as possible#” (O.R#, Series I, Volume 27, Part II, 
504)* The best descriptive account of the fighting along this section 
of the battle lines is found in the report of General Steuart, one of the 
brigade commanders in Johnson's Division# General Steuart states that 
"the enemy's skirmishers fell back rapidly as we advanced-through the 
fields and aoross Rook Creek, they suffering slightly, and inflicting 
little or no injury# The right wing of the brigade'crossed'the creek 
considerably in advance of the oenter and left wing, owing to the fact 
that the order to move by a right half-wheel was not immediately tinder- 
stood on the left, and also to the greater number of'natural obstacles 
to be overcame by that part of the brigade. The slope of thè hill above 
referred to ^Culp's] at the point where thé brigàdè crossed the creek 
commences about $0 feet from the bank, and, being thickly wooded, the 
charge of our right wing was made under great disadvantages# The Third 
North Carolina and the First Maryland Battalion, which were now entirely 
separated from the rest of the brigade, advanced tip the hill, however, 
stéàdilÿ toward the enemy's breastworks, the enemy falling slowly back.

The order was now given by the major général commanding 
to advance our left wing as rapidly and as steadily as possible, which 
was done as soon as the regiments composing it could be hurried across 
the oreek# The left of the brigade now rested very near one line of' the 
enemy*s breastworks, which extended up $he hill at right angles to the 
creek, and then parallel with it on the summit. The enemy's attention



being called more'especially to our right, this fortification was not 
occupied in force. The Twenty-third Virginia accordingly, under Lt.
Colonel /IS.T.]J Walton, immediately charged the work, and scattered 
the enemy which were behind it.” (ibid, 509-510)*

"It will be remembered that during the height of the battle on 
the left. General Slocum had sent Huger’s Division and Lockwood’s Brigade, 
under ¿General]/A.S. Williams, from his right over to support the left, 
and that Lookwood's Brigade had rendered efficient service in aiding in 
the final repulse of the enemy. Ruger’s Division, as their services proved’ 
not to be needed, had only crossed the Taneytown Road when they were halted. 
Shortly after these troops moved out [General] Slocum had ordered Geary 
with two brigades, to follow Williams, leaving his Third Brigade, Greene’s, 
to hold the right flank* Geary, for some unaccountable reason, instead 
of proceeding on the direct road to the left wing, following Williams in 
the direction of firing, had crossed Roók Creek jon the Baltimore Pike]] 
and had marched down the Baltimore Pike. Fortunately he was halted before 
going very far, remaining where he was for the night." (Meade, 129-130).

On Greene principally fell the arduous task of guarding the right 
flank of the array. He was ordered to occupy the substantial line of breast
works erected by the whole of the Twelfth Corps with his one remaining 
brigade. He had scarcely begun to extend a regiment southward to occupy 
that portion of breastworks extending from the south slope of Culp’s Hill 
to Spangler’s Spring when the attack of the enemy began. "Between  ̂
o’clock and 9 0’clock determined assaults continued to be made by the 
brigades of Johnson’s Division against Culp’s Hill on the north and north 
vast, everyone of which was gallantly met and repulsed with heavy loss to 
the assàilants, inflicted by the troops of Greene and those of thè First 
Corps, occupying the northeastern line of Culp’s Hill on his left. Jones’ 
¿Confederate Brigade]] on the right, Williams* ¿Confederate Brigad£7in the 
center, were eaoh time driven back, leaving many dead and wounded to "mark 
their line of advance. Steuart’s ¿Confederate brigade_] , on the left of 
the assaulting columns, met with better fortune. Concealed and sheltered 
by woods and rocks, and under cover of night, he worked his way around 
to his left until he ohanoed upon the unoccupied works of Williams*
Division, which at the point where Steuart struck them wrere perdendicular 
to the general line. This success seriously menaced for à. time thè 
integrity of the right flank of the Federal line. It was, however, 
reversed by General Greene, who, handling his small command with great 
skill, swung his right regiment to the rear, and presenting a firm front 
to Steuart, prevented him from making any further advance," (Meade, 130-131)

In the report of General Slocum it is stated that "after a severe 
engagement of nearly three hours* duration, General Greene remained in 
possession of the left of our line of works, while the right, which had 
been previously held by the First Division, was in possession of the 
enemy. During this engagement. General Greene was reinforoed by three



regiments from the First Corps and three from the Eleventh Corps, all of 
■which did good service. Immediately after the repulse of the enemy on 
the left, the First Division was ordered to return to its position on 
the right,'and General Geary, with the two other brigades of the Seoond 
Division, was ordered back to Kis original position. It was nearly 
midnight before this movement was fully completed," (O.R., Series I, 
Volume 27, Part I, ?f>9“76l).

General Johnson in his report states that "by the time my 
other brigades had crossed Rock Creek and reached the base of the 
mountain ¿Culp • s HillJ, it was dark. His skirmishers were driven in, 
and the attack made with great vigor and spirit. It was as suvoessful 
as could have been'expected, considering the superiority of the enemy*s 
force and position, Steuart*s Brigade, on the left, carried a line of 
breastworks which ran perpendicular to the enemy*s main line, captured 
a number of prisoners and a stand of colors, and' the "whole line advanced 
to within short'range, and kept up a heavy fire until late in the night," 
(O.R., Series I, Volume 27, Part II, f>04).

Troop Movements, July 3

The attack and defense of Meade's right continued to its 
conclusion in the first engagement of the third day. His forces, 
returning from the left, where they had been sent on the afternoon 
of the 2nd, found part of their earthworks in possession of the enemy.
At daybreak preparations were made to recapture the lost intrenchments. 
General Johnson reports that “early next morning [ July 3J  the Stonewall 
Brigade £  walker *sT was ordered to the support of the others, and the 
assault was renewed with great determination. Shortly after, the enemy 
moved forward to recapture the line of breastworks which had been taken 
the night previous, Daniel*s and Rodes* Brigades (ColonelJfE,A#[j O'Neal 
commanding), of Rodes* Division, having reported to me, two other assaults 
were made, both failed. The enemy were too securely intrenched and in 
too great numbers to be dislodged by the force at my command. In the 
meantime, a demonstration in force was made upon my left and rear. The 
Second Virginia Regiment, Stonewall Brigade, and Smith's Brigade, of 
Early's Division, were disposed to meet and check it, which was accomplished 
to my. entire satisfaction. No further assault was made} all had been 
done that it was possible to do," (ibid, i>04-f>03>).

In the report of General Slocum it is noted that "orders 
were at once issued for an attack at daybreak, for the purpose.of 
regaining that position on the right of the line which had been lost.
The artillery of the Twelfth Corps was placed in position and opened



the battle at 4 P.M*, on the following morning* The enemy had been 
re-ènforced during the* night and were fully prepared to resist our attack® 
We were re-ènforced during the engagement by Shaler*s Brigade, of the 
Sixth Corps, and by two regiments from General Wadsworth's Division, of 
the Firs't Corps, and also by Neill's Brigade, of the Sixth Corps, which 
was moved across Rock Creek, and placed in position to proteot our 
extreme right* The engagement continued Tintil 10:30 A.M*, and resulted 
in our regaining possession of our entire line of intrenchments and 
driving the enemy back of the position originally held by him«w (O.R., 
Series I, Volume 27, Part I, 761).

From the reports of the commanding officers of Smith's Brigade 
of Early’s Division, and of the 2nd Virginia Regiment of Walker’s Brigade, 
Johnson’s Division, come the best accounts of the attacks on Culp’s Hill 
and at Spanglér’s Spring on July 3 and the part Rock Creek assumed in 
these attacks* Colonel John S* Hoffman; commanding Smith’s Brigade, 
reports that "on the morning of the 3rd» the Forty-ninth and Fifty-second 
Virginia Regiments moved to the left and *forward eastwardly, crossing 
the creek, and formed between the oreek and the enemy’s works near the 
left of General Johnson’s Division, and thence moved to the left and 
formed nearly at right angles to the extreme left of that division, 
when the Forty-ninth, supported by the Fifty-second Virginia Regiment, 
advanced upon-a large body of the enemy near the left flank of that 
division, and dislodged it from its position* The Thirty-first Virginia 
Regiment having been relieved by General £j.E.Br] Stuart and joining the 
ojshers about this time, the Forty-ninth Virginia Regiment was left; 
while the other two regiments recrossed the creek and moved down south- 
eastwardly, and formed, and thence moved back up the creek and to the 
rear, and rested, when they were joined by the Forty-ninth Virginia 
Regiment* Eafcly in the afternoon, the brigade moved, and again crossed 
the creek and formed under the enemy’s works to the right of its former 
position, in rear of the Stonewall Brigade, of General Johnson’s Division, 
where it'remained till after dark*" (O.R., Series I, Volume 27, Part II, 
489-490). ......... •

But in the report of Colonel J.Q.A. Nadénbousch, commanding 
the 2nd Virginia Regiment of the Stonewall Brigade, we find the most 
detailed description of the fighting on July 3 in this vioinity of 
Rook Creek* He reports that "at 8 P*M*, ¿July I rejoined the brigade 
with my regiment, when we marched, and, halting neaf* Rock Crèek, we 
remained until 2 A*M*, 3rd instant, when we marched, crossing to the 
north bank of Rock Creek, and took position at thè base of Culp’s Hill, 
on the left of the line, and in front of the'enemy’s breastworks same 
30 yards, with our left resting òn Rock Crèek, with orders to support 
the Third Brigadè infantry (Brig* Gen. G*H* Steuart), then occupying 
said works on the extreme left* At dawn, the enemy made a desperate



attack on our linos by a heated fire of shot* shell, grape, and musketry «
At this time we were moved forward, and occupied the breastworks 
immediately in our front* It soon became apparent from the advance 
of the enemy that his purpose was to turn our left flank, and thias 
enfilade that portion of the work occupied by our troops* Having 
communicated the condition of the line at this point to Brigadier 
General G*E, Steuart, senior brigadier general present at the time,
Major General E* Johnson being engaged at anothér part of the line at 
the time, I was ordered by Brigadier General Walker to support the 
First North Carolina Regiment in the protection of our left flank* I ' 
at once detached one company (Company D, Lieutenant J*S* Harrison commanding), 
and sent it to the south side of the creek (Rock Creek), for the purpose 
of attracting the fire of the enemy in front and turning his right flank*
He continued steadily to advance, and when within 2$ yards of the left 
of the works, I opened a heated' oblique fire from, the right of the regiment 
upon hhp* For same moments he stood stubbornly* At this juncture, I 
detached seme two more of my companies, and posted same at a bend of the 
creek, some 60 yards to the rear and left* and in full view of the enemy*
The remainder I sent on the south side of the creek to reinforce Lieutenant 
Harrison and his company, at that point engaging the enemy* With this 
concentrated fire, he was soon forced to retire in confusion# About 
7 A*M#, the portion of my regiment left at the breastworks was relieved 
by Brig* Gen* william Smith's Brigade* There still being a brisk 
skirmish kept up on the south side of the creek with the portion of my 
regiment there, I at once took the remainder of my regiment to their 
support, reporting to Brigadier General walker as to the disposition made, 
and where to be found# I advanced same distance on the left, driving the 
enemy’s skirmishers from and taking possession of the heights at this 
point, where I remained during the day, skirmishing with and inflicting 
some injury on the enemy and keeping the left flank clear* At 8 P;M*, 
by order of Brigadier General walker, I rejoined the brigade on the north 
side of the creek, at the base of Culp's Hill and in front of the enemy’s 
works." (Ibid, #l-£ü2).

"Finally, after seven hours of fighting, the Confederates, 
feeling that they are wasting their resources in vain, make one last effort 
to break the right of Geary so as to reach the Baltimore Pike* But Kane, 
having been reinforced by Shaler’s Brigade, is ready to receive them#
Steuart, wishing to outflank his.right, extends his line as far as the 
stream (Spangler’s), and after having reformed it leads his men to the 
charge*«.*••*•*..«•*•*. Useless heroism, for the skimishers that Ruger 
has thrown across the stream open a murderous fire of musketry against 
their left flank while they are fighting Geary’s troops in fron$, and after 
a stubborn resistance they are finally repulsed# Ruger immediately 
crosses the stream, Geary penetrating the woods with him* The Southerners, 
exhausted, cannot withstand this combined movement of the Twelfth Corps; 
they are driven out of the intrenchments thrown up on the slopes of Culp’s 
Hill, and pushed back on the left bank of Rock Creek, leaving three stand



of colors and about five hundred prisoners in the hands of the enemy* 
the success of the Federals on the right wing is complete*n (Compte de 
Paris, 199-200),



Descriptive Account of Rook Creek

The section of Rook Creek which borders or lies within 
the boundaries of the Gettysburg National Military Park is 
located between the Hanover and the Baltimore Roads, a short 
distanoe south east of Gettysburg, and covers in its course a 
distance of approximately two miles« It serves as a portion of 
the eastern boundary of Cumberland Township, the southwestern 
boundary of Strabane Township, and the northwestern boundary 
of Mount Joy Township« .For nearly one and a third miles of the 
two mile course this section of Rook Creek foms the eastern 
boundary of the Gettysburg National Military Park« The area 
traversed by this portion of Rock Creek is of great histobioal 
importance as the Confederate left crossed over this stream in 
the attack on the Federal right on July 2 and 3, 1863, the right 
bank of the stream serving as the starting line in the attack of 
General Johnson's division upon General Slocum's Twelfth Corps' 
position on Culp's Hill«

Rock Creek today is still the only large stream whose 
souroe originates in the Gettysburg Plain« It flows from north 
to south, passing Gettysburg along the eastern border of the 
borough limit8, and drains the south central part of Adams 
County« It has several large tributaries such as White Run 
and Littles Run whioh reach far eastward« It is now mostly 
a succession of pools, and is only bank full after mins or in 
flood times« Its present low water condition is due largely to 
idle breaking of the dam at McAllister's Mill» This dam first 
broke in the year 1877, was repaired« but during the high waters 
in 1879 was finally swept away« until 1865 Rook Creek was 
considered to be a fairly good mill stream, but due to the 
removal of timber along its course since that time it could not 
be depended upon for power, hence all the mills along its banks 
were allowed to fall into decay and ruin« During the battle of 
Gettysburg its banks were covered with woods and, as the name 
implies, it was bristling with rooks« (Cotmpte de Paris, ?0)

According to the Warren Survey Map, I868-I869, the oreek 
over that section from the Hanover Road to the Baltimore Pike 
had a fall of 48 feet as the following statistics shows

Location of Stream Elevation Depth (Low Water)

Hanover Road 344 feet 1
Culp's Farm 340 H 2
Culp's Hill 336 " 2
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Culp's Hill 332 feet 2 feet
11 n 328 91 4 99

MoAllister's Woods 324 99 tt

McAllister's Dam 320 99 3 99
91 99 316 91 1 99

McAllister^ Hill 312 tt 1 19
19 It 302 99 4 99
t! 1! 300 99 4 99

Baltimore Pike 206 99 2 99

According to the Gettysburg Compiler of 1906 (Newspaper Cuttings, 
Gettysburg National Military Park, Volume p« 30), McAllister's Dam, 
located about one half a mile north of the Baltimore Pike formed a broad 
sheet of water that stretched upstream one-half to three-quarters of a 
mile from the breast of the dam« The backing of the water was noticeable 
for several miles up stream, as the dammed waters of Rock Creek reached 
beyond the bridge on the Harrisburg Road, a distance of three miles at 
least« At almost any point south of the Hanover Road the depth of the 
water would have reached above a man's knees and at many points above 
the waist linej the creek was always bank full according to the marks 
still in evidence on the banks« In many instances, the bank is yards 
away from the present stream bed. According to the Warren Survey, 1868- 
1869, Rock Creek was fordable for all arms at almost all places, except 
in the immediate vicinity of McAllister's Dam, but this creek like all 
others in the county was subject to sudden rises, sometimes as great as 
12 feet above the ordinary low water level«

At the foot of the northeastern slope of Culp's Hill the bed of 
Rock Creek divides into two channels forming an elongated island. The 
creek at this point according to the Warren Survey'Map had a fall of 
4 feet in both channels, from 336 feet to 332 feet’, with a depth of 2 
feet at the low water level* The current evidently followed one of the 
two channels, but it is obvious that’ the back water caused by the impound
ing of the creek at McAllister's Dam filled both these channels* It is 
felt, therefore, that as far as historical grounds are concerned the flow 
of the stream might well be directed into the east channel of the creek 
at this point* Measures for the facilitation of the flow of water, such 
as the removal of the debris, would be approved; but in no case would 
the alteration of the course of the channel be acceptable except in the 
case of the island opposite Culp's Hill where two channel beds exist«

It is recommended that in the near future a project for the 
restoration of this entire area to conditions existing in July, I863, 
be undertaken, end that the dam known as McAllister's Dam, located 
just below McAllister's Woods, be restored, thereby impounding the water 
above the dam and'raising the water level of the stream a considerable 
distance upstream.
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